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Introduction 
The early, expert model of information delivery for Cooperative Extension developed to provide non-biased, 
research-based information to rural citizens. This system was the result of several pieces of key legislation 
increasing access to both education and research to rural citizens. The original Land-Grant Act of 1862 provided 
federal funds to establish colleges “to elevate the practical and particularly agricultural, education to the level of 
liberal, collegiate studies” (Geiger, 2000, p. 154). Applied agricultural research evolved from the 1887 Hatch Act 
through the development of Agricultural Experiment Stations (Geiger, 2004; Williams, 1991). The Land-Grant 
Act of 1890 provided regular appropriations for Land-Grant Colleges and expanded the programmatic focus to 
include arts and sciences on the condition that equal access was provided to all, regardless of race (Geiger, 2005; 
Seevers & Graham, 2012; Williams, 1991). The 1914 Smith-Lever Act created the Cooperative Extension Service 
and institutionalized a mechanism for the delivery of scientific findings derived from colleges of agriculture for 
practical application in everyday life to audiences who were unlikely to attend college.  

Subsequent amendments of the Smith-Lever Act expanded the scope of subject matter which could be addressed 
and provided Hatch and Smith-Lever status to new U.S. states and territories to increase access for specific 
audiences with unique needs (Seevers & Graham, 2012; University of Florida, 2015). Since the passage of the 
1914 Smith–Lever Act, Extension has evolved to meet the changing needs of people, communities and the society 
in which it exists. However, as Seevers and Graham (2012) state, “Extension has changed more in methodology 
than philosophy throughout its history” (p. 38). As early as 1963, concern was raised that with the reduction in the 
number of farmers and increasing urban influence on state legislatures, Cooperative Extension needed to identify 
new approaches to better meet the needs of society as a whole (Fessler, 1964; Vines et al., 1963). Indeed, Oregon 
Cooperative Extension lost half of its traditional audience between 1986 and 2006 (King & Boehlje, 2013). 

Over time, Extension’s role has changed. Extension now serves a much wider audience in a much broader range 
of subjects. Today, Extension focuses as much or more of its efforts in helping communities address complex 
issues. While education is still a part of this effort, the delivery of education has become a shared responsibility 
between the communities and the Extension professional to gain understanding and develop solutions within a 
local context. These changes in expectations and clientele require more of a philosophical change as Cooperative 
Extension works to reach different audiences and provide different types of support than originally intended in 
1914. This change is critical if Cooperative Extension is to remain relevant and provide viable solutions today.  

At its inception, the focus of Extension was on the development and delivery of “non-biased, research-based” 
information. The goal was to improve agricultural productivity and the rural communities in which it occurred. 
This was appropriate since the primary purpose of the organization was providing research-based information to 
clients in rural communities. The information being developed through research was previously non-existent and 
the clientele base to which it was provided did not have any other means of access. In today’s society, there is no 
shortage of information on a broad range of topics and people have many choices related to how they may access 
information. The ease of sharing has resulted in need for people to increase skill in accessing the validity of 
information that is used to make decisions at both the individual and community level. Today, Extension uses 
multiple methods of information delivery including newer technologies associated with social media and mobile 
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devices (Gharis et al., 2014; Vines et al., 2013; Vines et al., 2016) and maintains a responsibility for ensuring that 
information that is provided is of the highest quality.  

This article:  

• provides a contemporary definition of the expert model of program delivery used by Cooperative 
Extension,  

• explains the educational approaches in which this model is most appropriate,  

• provides a conceptual framework for the expert model of program delivery,  

• suggests roles for facilitating partnerships in an expert model, and 

• explores opportunities for evaluation within this model. 

This article is the result of a qualitative study in which 35 Extension educators from two states provided their 
preference for either an engaged or expert model of program delivery (Vines, 2018). In addition, participants 
shared their insights into how these models were used. This paper focuses on the expert model of program 
delivery while a previous publication relates to the engaged model of program delivery for Cooperative Extension 
(Vines, 2022), Educators are defined by the program area in which they work, either 4-H, Agriculture and Natural 
Resources (ANR), Family and Consumer Sciences (FCS) or Community Development (CD). This article is 
intended to encourage self-reflection on your work as an Extension professional or volunteer as you consider how 
you most effectively meet the needs of your community. 

The Working Definition of the Expert Model of Program 
Delivery for Cooperative Extension 
The working definition of an expert model of program delivery for Cooperative Extension is: 

The expert model of program delivery in Cooperative Extension emphasizes a one-way flow of 
information, although interaction with clientele exists in the form of discussion, questions and feedback. 
The university, through Extension, serves as the expert. In this role, Extension provides guidance and 
information and responds to questions. Expertise provided by the university is research-based, and the 
providers of expertise are carefully vetted representatives of the university. The community may be 
involved in the identification of program needs. Program planning, implementation and evaluation are 
internal activities of Extension. Other terms used to refer to this model are outreach, a bucket-filler 
approach, and top-down programming (Vines 2018). 

One of the educator responses related to how they define the model is “where someone stands up and says, ‘This 
is what it is, here’s a problem, this is how we went about trying to solve the problem, here are the results and we 
thank you for coming.’” Another Extension educator referred to the expert model as a “bucket-filler” approach 
where “you’re just giving information out to a person in a one-way flow.” Yet another Extension educator 
referred to it as a “top-down approach rather than a grassroots or front-line staff on up issues . . . identified as a 
need.” 

Uses of the Expert Model 
A summary of the programs identified in the study in which the educator used the expert model is provided in 
Table 1. Through the study, five themes emerged that define why Extension Educators use the expert model. 
These are condensed to four and explained in greater detail below. 

1. To provide education for specific purposes  
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2. To meet specific audience or community needs  

3. To introduce other Extension programming  

4. Personal preference of the educator 

 

Table 1. Examples of programs in which participants reported using the expert program delivery model. 

“Ask an Expert” website 
4-H Curriculum 
4-H Incubator project 
4-H Robotics 
Bullying in schools 
Certified Crop Advisor training 
Chemigation certification 
Child abuse prevention training for 4-H 

volunteers 
Child-care provider training 
Childhood obesity 
Confinement Animal Feeding Operation 

Training 
Consumer questions 
Crop demonstrations and production 

clinics 
Emerald ash borer 
Estate planning 
Extension Master Gardener training 
Farm Bill programming 
Farm management 
Farm policy and outlook 
Fertilizer certification 
Food preservation 
Food safety issues – hummus recall 
Food stamp regulations 
Grain marketing 
Hand-washing recommendations 
 

Healthy living  
Homeowner questions 
Insect identification 
Insect pest management Livestock 

nutrition 
On-farm research results 
Organic gardening 
Parenting class for people going through 

divorce 
Pasture, range, and forage insurance 
Personal safety 
Pesticide application 
Presentations to civic/service organizations 

– Kiwanis, Optimists 
Presentations to general audiences 
Private Pesticide Applicator Training 
Producer questions 
Science, Technology, Engineering, and 

Math (STEM) curriculum and activities 
Small farmers 
Solar energy 
Strategic planning 
Taxes 
Vegetable production 
Veterinary Feed Directive 
Water quality 
Water usage 
Wind energy 

 

To provide education for specific purposes 
Most state Extension organizations partner with various government agencies to provide certification for 
mandated programs. Examples of these provided by the educators in the study included: child-care provider 
training, parenting classes for people going through divorce, chemigation certification, and private pesticide 
training. In these cases, the content and delivery method are often dictated by the sponsoring agency.  

Another specific purpose for which educators considered the expert model of program delivery to be most 
effective was the delivery of research-based information. Crazy Cat (FCS, State 1) said, 
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I think we cannot get away totally from the expert model because of the important part of the expert 
model is that you are sharing research-based information. And people still want to hear that. They still 
want that. They still need - a lot of cases - need it, and that might be the only way of actually hooking - if 
you want to say that - someone into understanding what you're talking about, getting involved in what 
you're talking about. So sometimes it has to be that expert model because first of all, you have to get 
people excited about things. And so, a lot of times the expert model is the only way. 

Sam (ANR, State 2) shared that the expert model allowed him to share the latest research with clientele. He said 
with this model he could “listen to state specialists talk about the latest research they’re doing, and bring that out 
to the clients.” Pookie (FCS, State 2) said this model worked in teaching food preservation and food safety where 
“there’s no discussion on what is safe and what’s not as far as proper procedures.” Yet Tanner (4-H, State 2) said 
he used this model to let the research “speak.” Frosty (4-H, State 2) added that this research basis is what 
differentiates us from Google or bloggers. He said, 

Well, I think that is pretty accurate. I think that's often how we describe ourselves, as being the non-
biased, research-based information, and that differs us from a Google answer or from the blogger who 
just is putting up an answer. That our answers should be different because we bring an expertise to a 
specific topic. 

Extension educators also used the expert model to provide informational programming related to government 
legislation or institutional policy. Like the mandated programs, the information provided by these programs is 
very specific and does not leave much room for interpretation. Extension educators feel their main role is to make 
the clients aware of the rules so they can implement changes as needed in their practice. Examples provided of 
these types of programs were 4-H volunteer child abuse prevention training, Farm Bill information sessions, and 
training related to the Veterinary Feed Directive (VFD), Confinement Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs) and 
Extension Master Gardeners. 

Most state Extension organizations partner with various government agencies to provide certification for 
mandated programs. Examples of these provided by the educators in the study included: child-care provider 
training, parenting classes for people going through divorce, chemigation certification, and private pesticide 
training. In these cases, the content and delivery method are often dictated by the sponsoring agency.  

Another specific purpose for which educators considered the expert model of program delivery to be most 
effective was the delivery of research-based information. Crazy Cat (FCS, State 1) said, 

I think we cannot get away totally from the expert model because of the important part of the expert 
model is that you are sharing research-based information. And people still want to hear that. They still 
want that. They still need - a lot of cases - need it, and that might be the only way of actually hooking - if 
you want to say that - someone into understanding what you're talking about, getting involved in what 
you're talking about. So sometimes it has to be that expert model because first of all, you have to get 
people excited about things. And so, a lot of times the expert model is the only way. 

Sam (ANR, State 2) shared that the expert model allowed him to share the latest research with clientele. He said 
with this model he could “listen to state specialists talk about the latest research they’re doing, and bring that out 
to the clients.” Pookie (FCS, State 2) said this model worked in teaching food preservation and food safety where 
“there’s no discussion on what is safe and what’s not as far as proper procedures.” Yet Tanner (4-H, State 2) said 
he used this model to let the research “speak.” Frosty (4-H, State 2) added that this research basis is what 
differentiates us from Google or bloggers. He said, 

Well, I think that is pretty accurate. I think that's often how we describe ourselves, as being the 
non-biased, research-based information, and that differs us from a Google answer or from the 
blogger who just is putting up an answer. That our answers should be different because we bring 
an expertise to a specific topic. 
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Extension educators also used the expert model to provide informational programming related to government 
legislation or institutional policy. Like the mandated programs, the information provided by these programs is 
very specific and does not leave much room for interpretation. Extension educators feel their main role is to make 
the clients aware of the rules so they can implement changes as needed in their practice. Examples provided of 
these types of programs were 4-H volunteer child abuse prevention training, Farm Bill information sessions, and 
training related to the Veterinary Feed Directive (VFD), Confinement Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs) and 
Extension Master Gardeners. 

The following uses were defined by interview participants: 

• 4-H projects 

• Invited programming  

• Confined Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs) 

• Certified Crop Advisor 

• Child-care Provider Certification 

• Estate planning 

• Fertilizer re-certification 

• National initiatives - STEM 

• Necessary, but not exciting programs – Taxes & estate planning  

• No room for discussion – Veterinary Feed Directive & Child Abuse Training 

• Shaping the Future for Community and Society 

• 4-H Volunteer Policy 

• Early Childhood Education for Childcare Providers 

• Prevention Programming 

• Water Quality 

• Statewide Farm Management Training 

• Veterinary Feed Directive 

Other types of programs that some Extension educators reported require the expert model of program delivery are 
those where the purpose is primarily to provide information or raise awareness. The subject matter revolves 
around common questions. Extension educators reported delivering this content in face-to-face environments, 
through webinars and videos. The idea of using the expert model to present new ideas and concepts is highlighted 
in these two responses.  

• Introducing new youth curriculum – STEM 

• Increasing awareness – irrigation management practices 
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Another area in which Bluestem (ANR, State 1) indicated he used the expert model was to deliver information to 
a large audience about a new product. He said,  

Yeah. For example, a subject model around, I’ll pick one here, a product called Pasture Range and 
Forage insurance that I've provided educational resources on. That expert model really fit there in terms 
of just explaining the program, explaining how it worked, helping clientele understand how they might 
utilize it, getting some examples in a webinar-type setting, and then allowing them to go explore that for 
themselves, and then if they have questions can come back, and ask on those. That would be, I guess, an 
example of the expert model where I delivered that kind of scenario recently. 

To meet specific audience or community needs 
One educator uses the expert model because he feels it is what some audiences expect from Extension. Other 
educators interviewed in the study indicated that they use an expert model when an audience only is interested in 
raising awareness of a topic and does not want to invest further time and resources in working around the topic. 
Similarly, this model was used by educators to address individual questions related to specific needs. The expert 
model was also preferred by some educators when addressing a large audience or using an online delivery 
method. Another instance where the expert model was preferred was in emerging issues where a quick response 
was needed. Yet another educator spoke of using the expert model to maintain control in discussion of 
controversial, emotionally charged issues. Another educator specified that the age of the audiences is a 
determining factor, sharing that he uses the expert model when working with audiences in grades K to twelve. 

Audience attributes: 
• Age of the audience

• Countering misinformation

• Individual questions (i.e. crop production, insect identification, pesticide recommendations or ration
balancing)

• Large audiences

Delivery method: 
• Field day demonstrations

• Webinars

Addressing community needs: 
• Controversial issues

• Talk about timely, emerging issues (i.e. bullying in schools, hand-washing recommendations, energy
development, water quality, food safety)

• To raise awareness or answer specific questions

Some educators spoke of using this method either when covering multiple topics in a large geographic area, 
covering the state in a specific topic area, or when they are dependent on other experts in specific content area. 
The expert model works well when connecting local community members to subject matter specialists in areas 
outside the educators area of expertise. Programs that repeatedly utilize the same specialists from year to year 
allow audiences to develop relationships with university specialists, establishing trust not only in them, but also in 
the organization. Finally, there are some cases where educators are not legally able to make recommendations and 
need to rely on experts. 
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One educator highlighted the danger associated with using an expert model in a situation with an 
audience where you are not the most knowledgeable person on the topic, or where you are among other 
experts. He spoke of the importance of knowing not only the topic, but also identifying potential 
questions and being willing to say “I don’t know” when using this model. In addition, he emphasized the 
importance of following up on a topic with a program participant as promised in order to maintain 
credibility. 

To introduce other Extension programming 
Extension educators spoke of using this model of programming to help raise “public awareness” of Cooperative 
Extension in settings with large audiences that are new to Extension. This was the case for one of the youth 
educators. Conan (ANR, State 1) 1, said,  

Yeah, certification, or those large audiences, that we're just trying to get our names and faces out in front 
of people, letting them know what expertise we have, so that when there's a field tour or another talk - a 
specific talk - that maybe they would come listen to us then. 

Healthy Lives (FCS, State 1) said she uses the expert model with new audiences in the community to gather 
feedback for needs assessment. She said, 

I also kind of see it in-- sometimes there's one-time presentations that you have to do for the community, 
and so sometimes it's around your area of expertise, so it's a little bit more of, you are the expert. But, 
again, I still try to get them involved and kind of see what else that they would like to learn, more than me 
just telling them what they should learn. 

In some cases, once awareness is raised through the expert model, educators can then get people more involved in 
using the engaged approach. In one example, Corn (ANR, State 1) spoke about how he did this to provide 
educational programming related to the spread of the emerald ash borer. In the initial, expert model stages, he 
used the expert model to make people aware of the situation, providing information about the pest and potential 
damage it might create. Then as individuals become more aware of the pest and its impact on their lives, they will 
be more involved developing opportunities to manage the pest based on their observations and insights (local 
expertise), representing a shift from use of the expert to the engaged model of educational programming.  

This shift from expert to engaged was echoed by Zoe (ANR, State 2) in regards to a program that developed at the 
state level for delivery in an expert model related to water quality addressing the problem of algae blooms. After 
awareness was raised through the expert-model program, the agricultural producers serving as the end users 
became involved in determining next stages related to research and education.  

Another Extension educator echoed these approaches saying she will get the “ball rolling” with the expert model. 
She then increases producer involvement, even with mandated programming to create more of an engaged 
approach. At the time of the study she was proposing a process for a developing programming to recertify 
fertilizer licensees using an engaged model, rather than the expert approach that is typically used. 

Sam (ANR, State 2) shared that he used the two models, but tends to go from engaged to expert. He preferred the 
expert model because he felt it really was the best fit for his personality. He said he often begins with an engaged 
delivery model and then shifts to an expert model in order to “get it done.” 

Personal preference, or attributes of the educator 
Frosty (4-H, State 2) shared that he used the expert model most frequently because that is how he was educated. 
He said, 
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And part of that just becomes, because of things we've done traditionally, over time, where we have-- you know, 
we've been to the training that the university has provided for us, and so then we're coming to train volunteers, 
and we're coming to train 4-H youth on a specific subject matter. And so, because the organization hasn't shifted 
entirely to an engaged model, those are all still in the format of the expert model delivery. 

Corn (ANR, State 1) echoed this but also shared that he feels use of this model is what is expected of him and 
rewarded by the university.  

There's a number of reasons [to use the expert model]. One is, it makes me feel good. Secondly, it looks 
good on my annual report-- makes administrators feel happy that they have somebody out there in an 
Extension educator position that can teach. We've stressed that at the university, Extension people are 
teachers. 

Likewise, Pat Bean (4-H, State 1) prefers the expert model as a way in which educators can get something done 
quickly. The additional time required to use the engaged model was the most frequently identified barrier to using 
the engaged model. Successful educators regularly have multiple requests for their time. Suzie (4-H, State 1) 
talked about using the expert model of program delivery to help manage her time when her schedule became 
overwhelming. 

Other times educators talked about using the expert model to build their area of specialty and to receive 
administrative support and personal gratification. In addition, one educator spoke of using this model to maintain 
control. He said, “But it's easier, it's easier to do a program as an expert lecturer. It's easier to deliver because it's-- 
you know, you have control over the audience and you can give them the information that you think they need.” 
when presenting on a controversial topic. Olive (ANR, State 1) shared how she maintains control to keep 
discussions on topic. Suzie (4-H, State 1) talked about how using this approach can hinder engagement with 
people in the community. Suzie said, 

And with an expert model, we'd be, ‘Hey, it's not convenient for me to do it at this time or be there till 
5:30 or whatever. So, that's what I'm going to do.’ If we kind of dig in our heels with an expert model, 
we're the only giver of the information, we're the knowledge holders, the expert model, and therefore you 
will do it when I want you to do it. People aren’t going to be as engaged in learning about things if you're 
not really aware of what their needs are as well. 

Yet another educator talked about how his use of the expert model has decreased as he has become more 
experienced in his Extension role.  

Cooperative Extension’s Expert Educational Approaches 
From the first publication in this series, Extension Program Delivery using an Engaged Model (Vines, 2022) you 
will recall that there are four educational approaches through which Cooperative Extension works – service, 
information delivery, facilitation, and transformative education (Figure 1). Facilitation and transformative 
education emphasize the role of Cooperative Extension as being able to provide process for community education 
and are consistent with engaged program delivery and emphasize public value (Franz, 2017). 

Service and content transmission are associated with the expert model of program delivery. The emphasis of the 
product here is with the individual, so the benefit of this model of program delivery is primarily private value. 
Cooperative Extension has historically provided many services to clientele, (e.g. soil testing and pressure canner 
testing) (Franz & Townson, 2008). Franz and Townson also include Extension educator’s service on local 
committees in this role. Lynton (1996) referred to the university as providing “many kinds of routinized services, 
from soil testing. . . and standard surveys . . . to the dissemination of informational material and training sessions 
in certain skills provided by a variety of units” delivered “either pro bono or on a fee-for-service basis” as non-
scholarly means of conducting outreach (p. 38). Lynton (1996) classified this work as “valuable,” but non-
essential and mentions the opportunity for outsourcing some of the services that are more “repetitive” in nature (p. 
38). In many cases, the services are based on technology that has been in place for decades and is stable and 
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routine. Many of the services and the results they provide are mechanized. These services also typically represent 
a user-driven, informal learning approach.  

Figure 1. Educational approaches for Cooperative Extension adapted from Franz & Townson, 2008 and Franz, 
2017. 

Traditionally, Cooperative Extension provides, materials in printed formats for content transmission. Today many 
of these materials are more accessible for larger audiences online and from numerous sources. Similarly, more of 
the service approaches have provided mechanisms for people to accommodate online and contactless methods of 
interaction. Much of this was happening as a result of technological advances and increased access and use of the 
internet, but has increased as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Theoretical Underpinnings of the Expert Model 
The traditional theory used to describe the work of Cooperative Extension has been Rogers’ 1995 theory for the 
Diffusion of Innovation (Foley, 2004; Franz, Piercy, Donaldson, Richard, & Westbrook, 2010; Seevers & 
Graham, 2012). This theory is based on the concept that education targets innovators to adopt innovations that 
improve processes or products (See Figure 2). Based on the success of the innovators, others that are more risk-
adverse will either adopt or reject the change (Rogers, 1995). The success or failure of the innovators then drives 
adoption decisions by other members of the community. The other members of the communities are classified by 
stages of likely acceptance of innovations: early adopters, early majority, late majority, or laggards. Innovators 
may also participate in re-invention of the innovation to better meet local needs, which may in turn impact the 
adoption decisions of other community members. The end goal is easily evaluated through determination of how 
many people have adopted the innovation. Impact can be calculated based on the adoption and estimates of what 
value that adoption has on both an individual and societal level. 
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Figure 2. The expert model of program delivery is based on Rogers' diffusion of innovations theory (1995). In 
this model, Extension experts are involved in the development of the innovation and in the management of 
evaluation and the communication channels. 

Rogers’ (1995) theory aligns well with an expert model of Extension program delivery. This model describes the 
role that Extension was designed to play in taking research and education from the University to the community, 
often through demonstration work. Rogers’ theory emphasizes the adoption of identified technologies and 
innovations. Focusing on technology and innovation works well when trying to resolve a simple challenge. 
Rogers’ model was developed to help describe how adoption could be achieved with culturally sensitivity. 
However, Rogers’ original model did not take into consideration the unintended consequences that may occur 
because of adoption of the innovation. 

Roles for Faculty and Partners in an Expert Approach 
The roles of faculty and partners are coupled with the educational approaches and theoretical framework for the 
expert approach in Figure 4. 

Cooperative Extension at the local and campus level 
In Rogers’ (1995) model, he differentiates between centralized and non- centralized diffusion decisions. The 
centralized approach utilizes a hierarchy where decisions about technologies or innovations to be promoted are 
made in a top-down approach. In the case of Cooperative Extension, the decision-making might begin at the 
university. The recommended change is then provided to a change agent or Extension educator, who works in the 
community to encourage adoption of the change (Rogers, 1995). The decentralized diffusion system has a flat 
structure where a local unit determines the technology or innovation to be promoted. Then, local innovators 
interact directly with adopters to customize and enact adoption of the innovation. In the decentralized model, 
power is shared within the local system. Rogers defined diffusion in the decentralized system as being 
“spontaneous and unplanned.” Rogers saw the decentralized diffusion system as being “most appropriate . . . for 
diffusing innovations that do not involve a high level of technical expertise, among a set of users with relatively 
heterogeneous conditions” (p. 369). The adoption of the innovation is based on what Rogers described as “a 
convergence type of communication, in which participants create and share information with one another in order 
to reach a mutual understanding” (p. 370). 
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Figure 3. Conceptual framework for the expert model of program delivery for Cooperative Extension. 

Rogers’ perspective for centralized and community-based Extension faculty is consistent with the 
service intellectual tradition as defined by Peters et al. (2010). In this tradition, the role of the faculty 
member is to respond to questions and provide services (Peters et al., 2010).  Peters et al., define the 
public role of faculty in this tradition as “limited to the provision of facts, knowledge, technical 
assistance, and technologies” (p. 52). Faculty operating as the service intellectual work can in 
Cooperative Extension most often using the expert model of program delivery at all levels throughout 
the Extension organization. 

In the conceptual framework in Figure 3 the box depicting the role for the university at all levels is the largest, 
representing the multiple responsibilities assumed by the university. The university is seen as the primary source 
of expertise and provides the innovation. In addition, the communication is generally one-way with the university 
sharing recommendations with the community. However, the educators in the study shared that although the flow 
of information may be one-way, they still interact with their clients. They define this interaction as involving 
discussion and receiving feedback. In addition, issue areas or themes may be developed using this model at the 
state and federal level. However, specific programming or the development of innovations associated with that 
theme are often determined by the university. 

Clientele 
As mentioned in the previous paragraph, in the expert model, clientele may participate in listening sessions or 
participate in other needs assessment activities, and also participate in providing feedback associated with the 
programming. In addition, interaction with clientele in an expert model as described in the study is more limited 
as one-time seminars or events in contrast to the long term, on-going educational programming defined for the 
engaged model. Clientele are generally the recipients of programming or innovations that have been developed for 
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them. Many of the services provided in this model are based on long-term research to develop the processes that 
provide them for the details related to their situation. Likewise, the publications, fact sheets, web sites, videos, and 
podcasts are often compiled or developed based on available research that clientele can access related to their 
specific needs. 

Political & Financial Support 
In this model, funds are generally provided from government sources to serve clientele. Extension organizations 
have varying flexibility in how this money can be used to meet community needs. Often Cooperative Extension 
will provide data to document how those funds have been used. Data may include participant counts, and 
calculations of benefits provided from different perspectives. Participant testimonials may also be provided or 
participants may be encouraged to contact these sources of support directly to encourage continued support. 
Services may be provided for a fee that covers the costs incurred by Cooperative Extension for delivery of the 
service in some locations. 

Partners 
The number of partners educators spoke about when using the expert model was smaller than those involved in 
engaged programming (Vines, 2022). These included political and government funders mentioned previously, but 
also organizations that oversee certification programs for which Cooperative Extension often provides training 
and, in some cases, testing. Others identified included local service clubs, community groups, and campus-based 
specialists. 

Evaluation of Success for the Engaged Extension 
Professional 
The traditional, expert model of program delivery emphasizes adoption of new practices or use of 
educational materials as a measure of success. These measures are very much numerically-focused. How 
many people attended the session or used the resources? How many people indicated they might change 
their behavior? Generally, Extension impact is calculated and predicted as you consider how changes in 
individual practice make a difference at the community or societal level.  

Conclusions 
The expert programming model for Cooperative Extension serves a beneficial role for higher education 
in providing research-based information and expertise to society. This model provides education and 
services most frequently directed for the purpose of individual gain or benefit. There are specific 
situations where this model is most appropriate. These programs still frequently involve communication 
with clientele, but generally the subject-matter expertise of the Extension professional contributes most 
heavily to the end solution which can then be adopted for use by the clientele. Advisory boards can 
assist in direction and responses, but are generally serve more as a sounding board or guidance for 
overall program direction rather than being involved in problem and solution identification.  

Benefits of this model are that solutions may be provided in a more time-efficient manner. This is useful 
in emergency situations or when the use of the solution has a limited audience. A challenge associated 
with this model is that it can become centric on one individual, limiting possible responses to the breadth 
of the knowledge of community members. People using this model need to have others around them 
with similar or complimentary expertise and constantly remain abreast of all possibly literature in this 
topic area. A frequent weakness of the model is that the expert may be seen as separate from the 
community or may feel they know what is best for their community without interacting with them. The 
best way to overcome this is by developing extensive networks in the community or develop more 
engaged approaches. Another challenge is that impacts are often derived from indirect data and 
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assumptions an my not represent true long-term or community changes. However, the expert model 
emphasizes access to high-quality, research-based information that can be used to develop sustainable 
solutions. The expertise of the university is critical to the long-term success of society in dealing with 
complex issues. However, this expertise must be considered within other sources of expertise, especially 
those associated with the context in which it is being applied. 

If the expert model is your default model for programming that might be more effective using an 
engaged approach, consider taking these steps to change your approach. 

1. Establish or evaluate your advisory board. Consider the expertise that is represented and missing. If
establishing a new advisory board, what expertise would be beneficial in identifying the needs of your
community? Invite these people to join you to talk about this process. If you have an existing advisory
board, invite them to join you in evaluating the expertise that exists and that is missing and extending
invitations to those that need to be added. ***Remember – community has many definitions. In this case,
you will probably want to focus in a specific topical area where change is needed. Start by defining the
community.

2. Avoid the habit of “doing it yourself” by asking people to contribute their specific expertise through the
work of project teams. You can do this by asking them to provide reports that reflect their expertise in the
work of the advisory board or taking leadership for different parts of programming where they use their
expertise. Constantly evaluate the expertise represented and the expertise needed as focus of groups
change. Other publications in this series will assist you as you work through these processes with your
advisory board and community.
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